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some very fine finished and unfinish- while the piazza forms an appropried work. One statue in particular ate adjunct to the largest church in
From walk to walk, from shade to shade; pleased me much. It was an origi- the world.
From stream to purling stream convey'd,
nal by Mr. Gould, Sr., and was j The'great Obelisk in the centre, of
Through all the mazes of the grove,
called "West Wind."
We were j the piazza is destitute of hieroglyphThrough all the mingling tracks I rove,
shown the manner of prepairing plas- ics and was brought from Heliopolis.
Turning,
ter models, which was very inter- On the pavement around this ObeBurning,
esting.
lisk is placed an indicator of the
Changing,
Banging,
Mr. Gould, Jr. invited us to ride, points of the compass.
Full of grief, and full of love,
The church was begun about the
and of course we accepted. We
—ADDIBON,
first visited the "Casino," which is year 500 A. D., and the measurments
the principal drive in Florence. At are as follows: Length of the interior
Whisperings by wakeful maids,
the end of this park, there is a statue 750 feet, and including the walls 819
To whom the night stars guide us; of an Indian prince who died here. feet; height above the naze 130 feet;
Stolen walks through moonlight,
His body was buried at the conflu- breadth of nave in front 87 feet; in
With those we love beside us:
ence of two streams and near the the rear 78 feet: length of transftept
Hearts beating
spot this monument is erected to his inside 450 feet. The Dome, from the
At meeting;
Tears starting
memory. I should have said bust, pavement to the summit of th® lanAt parting;
in lieu of statue. The bust which is tern,, is 403 feet: to the summit of
Oh swe;t youth, how soon it fades!
painted so as to look like the Prince, the cross 435 feet. The diameter of
Sweet joys of youth, how fleeting!
the dome is 138 feet, or about 5 feet
is very fine.
—MOORE.
We drove along the river (Arno) less than that of the Pantheon.
The church contains twenty-nine
Through the aeep blue concave of the and up a hill to Michael Angelo's
altars
in addition to the High Altar
place,
where
wo
had
a
beautiful
luminous air,
Lsrge, loving, and languid, the stars here view of the city; and in the distance and has 148 columns. There is a
and there,
Like the eyes of shy passionate women, we saw it raining; and on our left large bronze statue of St. Peter in a
look'd down
we could see the mountains, from sitting posture near the High Altar,
O'er the dim world whose sole tender light
which
is obtained the celebrated and the right foot is almost entirely
was their own
worn away from constant contact
A. night full of stars! O^er the silence, Carara marble.
unseen,
with the lips of devotees.
After
visiting
the
various
surThe dark land and and deep sky were movThe Dome rests on four buttresses
ing. You heard
rounding hills, riding and on foot, we
Puss'd from earth up to heaven the happy went down into the city.
234
feet in circumference. Under
After
watchword
the
.r>ome
rises a canopy, under which
Which brightened the stars as amongst j dinner we packed our baggage in
them it fell
readiness to leave at ten p. m., for is the High Altar, said to stand immeFrom earth's heart which it eased
diately over the tomb of St. Peter.
Eome.
'All is well! all is well!'
FROM LUCILE. !
About dark the Messrs Gould The confessional is surrounded by 89
called on us and we went out walk- ever burning lamps, and in front of
St. Peter's tomb, is the statue of Pope
ing
HARRY'S CONTINENTAL ; we visited several churches the Pius
VI in kneeling posture. There
market,
ets.
We
saw
Florence
by
TOUR.
were
confession-boxes all around the
gasslight from one of the bridges,
church,
intended and arranged for
(By an ex-Sewanee Student.)
but it was not much like Venice by
people
of
every nationality. We exmoonlight. We spent some time in
pressed
a
wish to visit the Dome and
HOME, AUGUST, 1875.
sight seeing, until time for our deBall
and
were told to return on
parture,
when
we
bid
our
delightful
MY DEAK FRIEND:
My last letThursday,
as on that day 'only, the
friends
adieu
and
took
our
seats
in
ter to you, was from Florence,
August 22d. On the morning of the the car, and at ten minutes past ten public were admitttd. So we walked
around the church and took a good
23d. we visited the Palazza Fitti. o'clock we left Florence for Eorae.
look at it, bought some little rosaries
There was much to see here, and we
We were all very mush pleased
r,pent four hours looking at its won- with Florence, much more so than for some good catholic friends at
ders. There were many rooms filled with Milan or Venice. We had spent home and started off on a general
with pictures; and we walked through a delightful time there, and can tour of inspection.
We passed the Castle Angelo,
many halls so elegantly tapestried never forget the kindness extended
n
(former!",a tomb erected by Hadth'- .t they looked like paintings. to us by the distinguished American
rian.)
at
present
used as a fortress.
There were many rooms also hung sculptor's delightful and hospitable
The tower is surmounted by a large
with nothing but prints. We here family.
statue of Archangel Michrel. We
estimated that we walked throngh
The streets of Florence were so then went over to the Pantheon,
three miles of pictures in the Palazza
neat and clean and »o well paved, the original statues and architectural
Pitti alone.
that it looked much like an American, decorations of which have long since
After we left here, we called on city. In after years I shall look
been replacbd by modern and inthe American Consul,
We were back with much pleasure on the hapferior works. The walls are twenty
much pleased with him. He gave py time I had inForence.
feet thick. •
us Mr. Thomas Gould's address, and,
About eight o'clock, we sighted
This structure is now converted
after a long apd tiresome walk, we the "Imperial City." We had beinto a church, and all its ancient
found it.
come very much excited on the grandeur has been removed. The
Mr. Gould, is a very celebrated Eome question, as all are, or must interior, which is lighted by a single
American artist, but is now in the be, on their first visit. However apperture in the centre of the dome,
States. We saw his amiable wife we managed to keep inside our produces so beautiful an effect that
and two sens, and presented our skins until we rolled into the station. it was currently believed, at a very
letter of introduction.
We were
ST. PETER'S.
early period, that the temple derived
kindly received and m^de to feel
In front of the glorious old church, its name, Pantheon (which was apperfectly at home.
there is a square with an elliptical plied to it as early as the year 59
Mr. Gould Jr. showed us his and space in front, enclosed by collonades, A. D.) from its resemblance to the
his father's studio, where we saw and the effect is very imposing, vault of heaven.
JEWELS.

50 A YEAR

We were very much pleased with
Pantheon, but agree perfectly with
Byron in Ms remarks on^Italy, where
he says s
"Thou art.the garden of the world,
the- home,
Of all art yields and nature can
decree;
E'en in thy desert, what is like to
tfcee?
Thy very weeds, are beautiful, thy
waste, i
More rich, than other climes fertility;
Thy wreck a glory, and thy ruin grace
With an immaculate charm, which
cannot be defaced/'
About fouro'olock, we started for
the Corso, (the principal street) and
walked down, it, until we reached the
Forum. The ruins of this old streettire were in very good preservation.
A great many excavations have been
made here, and the ruins look very
well, the best preserved arch is that
of Septimus Severus. We continued
on under the arch of Titus, and there
before us, was the great Colosseum.
Here we were standing in front of
the greatest structure of ancient
times. This is the largest Theatre
in the world. On its completion, it
was inaugurated by gladiatorial combats, continuing for over one hundred days, in which 5000 wild animals were slain, and naval contests
were represented. 87,000 persons
could find ample accornodation within its walls.
The external circumference of this
great work, is 576 yards, or nearly
one third of a mile, the long diameter 205 yards, and the shorter 170
yards. The arena 93 yards, b y 58
yards, and 156 feet high.
Above the arena, rise the tiers of
seats, intersected by steps and passages, the most of which are now in
ruins and only partially accessible..
The Colosseum has ever been a
symbol of the greatness of Rome, and"
gave rise In the eighth century, to <v_
prophetic saying of the pilgrims of
that age.
"While stands the Colosseum, Borne
shall stand,
When falls the Colosseum Bome shall
fall,
And when Eome falls, with it, shaji
fail the world."
After admiring the grandeur
around us here, for two hours, we
visited the Capitoline Hijl. In front,
is a broad flight of steps ascending
to the Capitol, and on either side of
the entrance, were two very fine.
statues of Pollux and Castor.
We sauntered along the Corso.until we reached the Piazza. Colonnia,
where was playing the celebrated
Italian band of Eome, and we here,
enjoyed the music until time to re-,
tire.
Yours sincerely, HARRY.
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failure of two or three firms he had and kissed her with such passionate PARAGRAPHS OF THE PERIOD
trusted and the villainy of a confi- fervor that Margaret wept for joy.
dential clerk, the wealthy merchant
EVEN in the hardest times clocks
"Margaret, my wife—Margaret!"
employ their regular number of hands.
saw himself upon the brink of ruin. he sobbed.
TENNESSEE. JLeve rendered Margaret keen-sighted;
BEWANEE,
"Oh, John, how cruel you were to
THERE will be thirty-three of the
i she quickly perceived that all was not send me away. I'll never leave %you governments of the world represented
THE BUREEN BEARER,
right with her husband; his wan, hag- again, darling."
at the Centennial.
Ca-t, thy burdens on the Lord, and he j gard face frightened her. But iearly When they had both had regained
WHY do people call for a piece
shall sustain thee."
as she loved him she was too proud to calmness, John Graham explained to string, and did anybody ever hear of
of
Christian, when thy ways seem darkest,
seek his confidence; so both were his wife that the next day the house one calling for a whole one ?
When thine eyes with tears are dim
was te be sold—he could not take her
wretched,
though
each
endeavored
to
Straight to God,'thy Father, hastening,
ME. EOSS is still hopeful of striking
conceal it from the other.
into lodgings—perhaps she had better
Tel! thy troubles all to Him;
When John saw that ruin was in- return to her mother. But Marga- some clue to the terrible mystery surNot to human ear confiding
Thy sad tale of grief and care
evitable he wrote to Mrs. Alleyne, ret firmly refused.
rounding the fate of his boy.
But before thy Father kneeling,
frankly disclosing the state of affairs.
" Any place that is good enough
Boston Traveller goes in for
Pour out all thv sorrows there.
The mother insisted that her daugh- for you, John, is good enough for me. bigTHE
bed-rooms.
That's right, neighSympathy of friends may cheer thee
ter should return to her, her husband My place is with you. I can assist
When the fierce, wild storm has burst,
bor—have some care for your feet.
could
claim
her
when
fortune
again
you
more
than
you
think,"
she
said.
But God only can console thee
SCIENTISTS who have examined
When it breaks upon thee first;
smiled upon him; but in the meanThen Margaret commenced the litGo with words, or tears, or silence,
time Margaret was better with her; tle battle of life in earnest. It is not mounds in the west recently, report
Only lay thee at His feet.
to spare her anxiety, it was better she easy to turn from a life of pleasure that the ancient American was more
Thou shalt prove how great His pity,
should not know of her husband's dif- and luxury to one of comparative like Jem Maoe than like Carlyle.
And His tenderness how sweet.
ficulties.
poverty. Margaret? at first did not
Think, too, thy divine Redeemer
THE singular rivalry which has
Knew, as thou canst never know,
find her path strewn with roses; there sprung up has induced a Danbury lady
With
a
heavy
heart
John
agreed
to
All the deepest depth of sufferin-g,
all Mrs. Alleyne's demands. Mar- were difficulties to be encountered, to mention that her dress has not cost
Al! the weight of human woe.
garet's love was the only brightness slights to be endured, ease to be sacri- her four dollars per annum for the past
And though now in glory seated
He can hear thy feeblest cry,
left in his life; but of course if she could ficed ; but she had a brave heart, and three years. She lives with a brotherEven hear the stifled sighing
be happier with her mother he could love had changed the gay, careless in-law.
Of thy dumb heart's agony.
sacrifice it. His stern, pale face and girl into the tender, self-sacrificing
All thy griefs by Him are ordered,
THE famous horse, Ballankeel, has
constrained manner affected Marga- woman. She became her husband's
Needful is each ene for thee,
been
retired from the turf on account
friend,
his
best
adviser,
the
sympathizret
painfully
when
he
told
her
he
deEvery tear by Him is counted,
One too much there cannot be;
sired her to accept her mother's invi- ing confidante of all his plans, ever of an affliction caused by the epizootic*
And if, whilst they fall so thickly,
ready to cheer in moments of depres- He can not run again with any show
tation.
Thou canst own His way is right,
Then each bitter tear of anguish
" He no longer loves me—he wishes sion—the first to rejoice in his success. of success. He had an excellent
Precious is in Jesus' sight.
me to leave him," the poor child cried
John Graham is a wealthy man record, and at one time $60,000 for
afterwards, in a passion of tears. But again now; success has crowned his him was rejected by his owner, Wm.
Far too well thy Savior loves thee,
To allow thy life to be
before him she presented a calm exte- efforts ; but he ever blesses the adver- Jennings, of Louisville.
One long, calm, unbroken summer,
THAT was a sharp i eply of the old
rior,
and John Graham thought that sity which taught him to know the
One unruffled, stormless sea;
Scotch woman who tad a standing
his young wife, like the rest of the real value of his wife.
He would have thee fondly nestling
Closer te His loving breast.;
world, was ready to desert the ship.
So Margaret found her mission as a quarrel with her minister, but was al;
He would have that world seem brighter
devoted
wife and mother, much to her ways in her place at church. The
So
Margaret
returned
to
the
home
Where alone is perfect rest.
of her girlhood, calling all her pride to mother's amazement; and John Gra- minister expressed surprise that she
Though His wise and loving purpose
her assistance to enable her to appear ham found he had married not a pret- should come and hear him preach,
Clearly yet thou mayst not see,
indifferent; but her heart was rent by ty butterfly of fashion, but an earnest, when she exclaimed, " My quarrel's
Still believe with faith unshaken,
with you, mon; it's not wi' the gospel.'
bitter pangs, for she had persuaded loving woman.
All will work for good to thee;
Therefore, when thy way is gloomy,
herself that her husband no longer
THE grasshopper blossoms sweetly
And thine eyes with tears are dim,
The Foreknowledge of Birds.
loved her. Whole nights spent in
on the edge of the Minnesota snowStraight to God, thy Father, hastening,
tears leave traces; pretty Margaret
Tell thy sorrow all to him.
An eminent European ornithologist drift. He has already got so he can
grew pale and thin, and Mrs. Alleyne has just given to the world the results sit on his elbow and lay half a pint of
began to fear that, after all, her ten- of his observations concerning the in- eggs in one forenoon. And while he
MARGARET'S MISSION. derness could not constitute her dar- fluence
of epidemics upon birds, to lays he looks solemn and thoughtful,
ling's happiness. Still, the girl never which he has devoted the last thirty as if he wasn't doing anything, and his
"Agnes Gray says that every wo- complained, but bore her burden in years of his life. His statements, fer- mind was fixed on the sweet remin. man has a mission. What do you proud silence.
tified by numerous references of facts, iscences of his native clime.
suppose my mission is, mamma?"
One night Margaret was at a ball are peculiar and decidedly interesting.
" YOUNG man," said the revivalist,
"Mission, indeed," laughed Mrs. given by an intimate friend. She had The chief of his conclusions is that
Alleyne, looking proudly at her pretty danced a great deal, and being very birds, like the sparrows and swallows addressing the swearer, " how hot dodaughter. " I suspect, my dear Meg- tired sat down near an open window ; and others of various species, will you suppose hell is ?" The workman
gy, your mission is to flirt and dance." a heavy curtain entirely concealed eave any city that is threatened with recognized his questioner, and plaeingMrs. Alleyne was wealthy, and Mar- her. Two gentlemen was standing a n epidemic, as cholera, for instance, his arms akimbo, and looking him
garet was her only child. Her whole near, and she heard the conversation and return only after the disease shall squarely in the face, said : "Well, Mr.
Finney, I suppose it's so hot there that
life was spent in rendering her daugh- distinctly.
have abated. The author himself ob- if somebody brought you a spoonful of
ter happy, so Margaret was petted to
So John Graham is a bankrupt. served this in St. Petersburg and Rifa melted iron you'd swear 'twas iceher heart's content. To look as pretty I am very sorry to hear it; he is a in 1848, in West Prussia in 1849, in
cream."
, and bewitching as possible, to be ar- most honorable fellow," said one.
Hanover in 1850, and again in Galirayed like Solomon in all his glory
MY sister and myself were sitting in
" Yes," answered the other ; " I cia in 1872. In every instance the
from morning until night, to pass her saw him last week ; he looks wretched- sparrows suddenly disappeared from the a box at the Gr»nd Opera-house, in
time in an endless succession of gayety, ly. You know he married Miss Al- streets, roofs and trees of the city, and New York, when I was informed that
was her child's mission, according to leyne, a pretty little doll without an a few days thereafter the disease broke Mr. Fisk wished to speak to me. AsMrs. Alleyne's idea; so Margaret re- idea, and, what is worse, without a out. Within several days after the soon as he entered, floating over him
ceived all the gifts fortune showered heart; now she has deserted him in epidemic had ceased, the birds reap- was a coffin, and in a haze behind folupon her as a matter of eouvse, and his adversity. It is rather hard when peared. Having communicated his lowed the form of Mansfield. I could,
enjoyed life as her mother expected a man's own wife will not aid him to observations to other ornithologists, not help ejaculating, "Mr. Fisk, you
she would do.
bear his trouble."
he was gratified to find that the same will not live a year, and a woman will
At last Margaret met her fate, to
Margaret's heart gave a great bound. coincidence had also been observed by be the cause of your death."—Tennie
the great wonderment of her friends, How she had misjudged him ! How them, and numerous instances were Chflin.
in the person of John Graham, a true and tender he was! He was given him confirming the fact.
THE Brooklyn Argus, apropos of a
wealthy young merchant; for Mar- alone and in trouble; surely her place
recent long list of dissevered couples,
garet Alleyne, with her baby face and was at his side. Then, heedless of
A NEW UTILIZATION OF GEASSHOPsays: The Chicago papers are pubcoquettish manner, was the last per- comments, she left her hiding-place.
PEES.—It is officially reported by the lishing a list of the divorces recently
son in the world you would imagine
The next day John Graham's stately French minister of marine that-the granted in that city. The average
the grave business man would love, mansion was to be sold. He had ! sardine fisheries are gradually dimin- Chicagoan steals away with it to the
and he the most unlikely of all her taken great pride in his home ; a thou- ishing in yield. The reason is not that privacy of his own closet, runs down
suitors to carry off the belle. But sand tender associations were con- the fish are becoming scarce, but the the long array until lie comes to a
Margaret did love her lover, he was nected with every room. Now, with
of bait vised—the roe of codfish familiar name, and sighs as he says to
so grave and clever. So amidst the a heavy heart, he wandered through supply
imported
from American fisheries— himself: " Last year she was mine ;
congratulations of his friends and the the deserted apartments.. Here was
has been inadequate to meet the de- last week she was his'n. 0 Mary
tears of her parents, John Graham Margaret's
piano ; the harp he had mand. It has lately been found, how- Ann, Mary Ann, what changes you
bore his fair bride off to his home.
given her ; the pictures and statues ever, that grasshoppers pounded into a have seen !"
He was very much in love with they had chosen together every I paste, imitate the roe so exactly that the
pretty Margaret. The. soft, rose-flush- article appeared like an old friend. most knowing of the sardines cannot
COUETESY.—That is a word of fine
ed face, the tender blue eyes, the Then a feeling ©f intense desolation distinguish the difference; and accord- import, second only to honor in the idea
crinkled golden hair, never lost their crept over him—he was so utterly ingly the French government has im- of a thorough gentleman. It is anicharm for him. But he never dream- lonely. The strong spirit was almost ported a large quantity of the insects mated by a gentle and kindly spirit,
ed that this little fragile creature crushed. He threw himself upon the from Algeria in order to try the new which, as it comes from the heart, so it
could share the burden of life with bed and wept like a child. A quick bait on a large scale. The fact of the always goes to the heart. It is the
him. No, that dimpled face was only step upon the stairs, a rustle of silken grasshoppers being good for fish-bait outward form of such a spirit—the
made for smiles, so he indulged and robes, a glad cry, then clinging arms might be looked into somewhat farther flower and aroma that spring from
caressed her, but his cares he bore were twined about his neck, a soft here, and it may appear that the in- those twin roots. When these are
alone.
cheek was pressed to his, tangled sects which yearly ravage our western united there is a complete courtesy—
The large fortune left by John's golden curls mingled with his dark country may be turned to good account one of the most gracious and winning
father had been doubled by his locks. Was it a dream ? He pressed for catching fish indigenous to onr wa- things that delight human eyes and
energy; but now, by the simultaneous her close to make sure of the reality, ters.
charm human hearts.
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venue and Ninth and Tenth streets,
nd the establishment is the most comViolet]delicate, sweet,
)leto of its kind in the world. His
Down in the deep of the wood,
Hid in thy still retreat,
;ood education was a great help to
Far from the sound of the street,
him,
and he believed it to be the key
Man and his merciless mood-:—•
;o all his success. It is said that his
Safe from the storm aud the heat,
Breathing of beauty and good
ales amounted to something like forty
Fragrantly, under t.iy hood
millions
a year, and his income from
Violet.
lis extensive property in real estate
Beautiful maid, discreet,
nust have been very large. He himWhere is the mate that is meet,
elf probably did not know the full exi
Meet for thee—strive as he could—
ent of his fortune, but his yearly inYet will I kneel at thy feet,
Fearing another one should,
line has been estimated as "high as a
Violet!
million. The cost of the most conscioIOUS of his fine charities, the Working
Eose in the hedge-row grown,
Where the scent of the fresh sweet hay Women's Home, is reported as reactiComes up from the fields new-mown,
ng the enormous sum of six millions
You know it—you know it—alone,
f dollars.
So I gather you here to-day!
RONDEAUS.

NEWS
JOAN OF ARC.

engaged in preparing two pairs of shoes
for the exhibition from the skin of a human being, a pair from the skin of an
anaconda, a pair from a rattlesnake
skin, a pair from the hide of a kangaroo, and another pair from the skin of
a catfish. The leather of the latter is
equal in its texture to the finest silk,
and of those of the skin of a human being the quality would lie rated anywhere, perhaps, if we did net know
what it was, as superfine.

Her History and the Proposition to
Canonize Her.
In view of the likelihood that the
Catholic church will canonize Joan of
Arc, the following epitome of her history is in order
The history of Joan of Arc may be
told in a very few words. Born, according to Lingard, about 1410, at
Domremy, she began while still a small
girl to hear heavenly voices, believed
The Elephant as an Executioner.
to proceed from St. Margaret and St.
Catherine, and exhorting her to delivAmong the modes of punishment
er her country from the yoke of the in vogue in the east there are a few
foreigner. At the age of twenty she that are not characterizrd by barbarity
presented herself before the young in a greater or less degree. We may,
For here—was it not here, say?—
king, assured him ot her divine com- if we like, hold the theory in America
That she came by the woodland way,
A Walrus Hunt in the Arctics.
mission to raise the seige of Orleans that the execution of a criminal should
And my heart with a hope unknown
Rose?
" The monster lay asleep with his and to see him crowned at Rheims. be carried out as a deterrent to others
)road back to us, and I am sure the Charles hesitated, but eventually ac- rather than as society's revenge upon
Ah, yes !—with her bright hair blown,
And her eyes like the skies of May,
heart of the boldest, man in the boat cepted her service, after a theological him personally for the offense comAnd her steps like the rose leaves strown beat quicker as, cautiously and gently commission had examined and ap- mitted ; but with Indians such an arWhen the winds in the rose trees play—•
paddling, we stole on him quickly proved her supernatural pretensions. gument would not hold water for a
It was her—O my love, my own
Rose!
Tom the leeward. I, with my rifle She put herself at the head of the moment, and this is sufficiently proved
cocked and kneeling in the bow, and troops and achieved all that she had by the refinements of torture which
Helstadt close to me, grasping his promised. The beseiging army retired many of their modes of punishment
DUST TO DUST.
larpoon, waited breathlessly, as each from Orleans, and the kinc
sol- involve, and which seem specially deDeath of A, T, Stewart, tie Millionaire aioment lessened our distance from emnly anointed and crowned at signed as much to gratify the morbid
the walrus. All at once, without any Rheims, while she stood with ljer sa- tastes of the beholders as to accomplish
Dry-Goods King.
apparent reason—for I don't think he cred banner beside the throne. She their ultimate design on the victim.
The Courier-Journal, April 11th, ould either have seen, heard or smelt then declared that her mission was acAlthough the English have done
says: The death of Alexander T. Stew- .is—the bull slowly raised his head complished, and requested permission
much to abolish these barbarous modes
art, of New York, which is announced
m the ice, and made a deliberate to return home. But Charles, who
by telegraph this morning, takes the search all round with eyes, ears and probably had little faith in her mis- of execution in the different native
under their control, they still
country . by surprise. Although Mr. nose. Certainly the last sniff was not sion, thought her assistance too valua- states
prevail
some parts of the Indian
Stewart was a very old man, he led a satisfactory, for, although I don't ble to be dispensed with, and refused empire; in
notably at Hyderabad and at
life so active and assiduous, and withal ;hink he saw us yet, he seemed to to let her depart. She remained Baroda, from the latter of which capshowed so few signs of age, that peo- have a vague suspicion of danger in therefore with the army, but declined itals we have received the following
ple forgot the octogenarian in the man he air. Possibly this was the bull I any further inspection. And the account of the mode of executing
of affairs. His illness seems to have missed yesterday, for he was just event proved that her good genius had criminals with the elephant:
been of a week's duration, but it was about the size, had similar tusks, and forsaken her. Soon afterward she fell
The wretched victim is bound hand
not chronicled from day to day by the was found not very far from the same into the hands of the Burgundians, who
papers and so its termination comes place. He would not lie down again, sold her to the English, and so the and foot, and then by means of a rope
round his waist, is secured to the
with unexpected suddenness. It is un so we paddled on, and I determined to tragical end carrte about. In that age tied leg
of the elephant, which is then
usual that a man so prominent and fa- shoot him if I got a fair chance. there was nothing unusual, or consid- hind
driven at a brisk trot through the
ered
at
all
discreditable,
in
the
execumous passes away so quietly in the When we were about twenty yards off
streets of the city. Of course, at
midst of a great city, to which he bore he showed such a fine side-head shot tion of prisoners of war, and Joan only every movement of the animals's leg,
such conspicuous relation. For Mr. that I fired, and, the shell crashing a few days before she was herself cap- the body of the man is lifted up and
Stewart, of all the rich men of New nto his skull, he instantly fell over on tured had ordered the instant execu- dashed against the ground ; and it is
York, possessed the most solid elements liis side, and lay kicking and groaning tion ef a French general who fell into well for hiin if one of these concus•of popular respect and good-will. He on the ice. 'Hurrah! row, Ivek! her hands. However, in this case there sions should happily prove fatal, in
was not a speculator or humbug. In- Row! row! shouted every one ; and was evidently felt to be a difficulty. which case his sufferings are at an end.
trepid in his operations, and singularly the three men pulled like mad to The English generals were probably,
dangerous as a rival in business, he reach him, fearing he would tumble as Lingard suggests, afraid of the inwas a seif-respecting man with a dispo- over into the water and sink. We fluence exercised by her preternatural Cromwell and Westminster Abbey.
Says John Paul in his letters to the
sition naturally liberal and kindly. reached him in the nick of time for character and achievements on the suThose wh© knew him well will bear ust as Helstadt drove his harpoon perstition of their own followers, and New York Tribune: It was in this
witness to virtues which are not com- deep into his side, the bull rolled into she was handed over to an ecclesiasti- chape that Cromwell (of his own
monly found among the great capi- deep water."
al tribunal. The Bishop of Beauvais choice), four of his family and six of
talists. Undoubtedly his early educawas a devoted adherent of their cause, his officers were buried. All were
tion had much to do with the bent of
Thackeray and His Friends.
but he appears really to have consid- dug up at the restoration, and I do
a mind which could not be seduced
He was the only man upon the ered the unfortunate maiden, as Ry- not know but that it served him right.
from the love of culture by the more Punch staff with whom Mark Lemon mer records his words, '' a disciple and An improvement on kings, what bushardening pursuits of commerce. It was not upon thoroughly easy terms. lyme of the fiende, that used false en-! iness had he among them ? Much
is related of him that he stuck to his
I never felt quiet at home with chantments and sorcerie." He con- better would it have been had he gone
Greek to the last, giving a little por- him," he said to me during one of our demned her accordingly, and the Uni- off elsewhere and been buried in an
tion of every evening to classic study. numerous gossips; " he was always so versity of Paris had the incredible independent way on his own hook.
Be this as it may, he was a parvenu in infernally wise. He was genial; but baseness to confirm the sentence. Still, Dr. Johnson calls the digging of him
no sense of the word, as envious people whatever you talked about, you felt there was considerable hesitation about up "a mean revenge." Was the askhave sometimes represented him, but, he would have the wisest views upon proceeding to extremities, for nearly a ing to be buried among rotten kings
on the contrary, a very unaffected gen- the subject. He seemed too great for twelvemonth was allowed to pass be- any the less a mean ambition ? Betleman, whose peculiarities—such as ordinary conversation. Now Dickens fore her public burning .in the market- sides it was necessary to disinter—to
they were—were unoffensiveiy origina' was very different. He was full of place at Rouen, May 30, 1431. Twen. make room for Charles IT.'s illegitimate children. Three of them are acand entirely his own.
fun, merry and wise, buoyant with ty-five years later, at her mother's reMr. Stewart was eighty-one years o: animal spirits. I always, however, uest, Pope Calixtus III. appointed comodated in the vaults from which
age at the time of his death. He was liked Thackeray, in addition to other .e"Archbishop of Rheims and Bishop Cromwell and the other roundheadsborn in Tyrone county, Ireland, in reasons, because he liked Dickens, and of Paris to re-examine the quection, were taken, and for the balance look
1795. While in the old country h never showed a spark of jealousy about when the previous judgment was re- in any part of the abbey you will—
was educated for the ministry, but soon his work, which he always openly and versed and her memory cleared from you can hardly go astray. A good
gave up theology and emigrated tc honestly admired. He read "bom- all stigma of heresy and witchcraft. It many skulls of Cromwell, by the way,
on exhibition throughout the
America, arriving in New York in 1819 bey and Son" each month with avidity. may perhaps be thought strange that are
The inconsistency of their
a poor man, but full of that energ) When the fifth number appeared, con- during the next two centuries, and kingdom.
being of various sizes is cleverly exwhich has carried him so succe&sfull taining the death of little Dom\»ey, while France was the leading nation plained by the hypothesis that they
through a long life. After teaching- Thackeray, with the part in his pocket, of Catholic Europe, and was studious- are his skulls at different ages.
school for nearly three years, he joinei went down to the Punch office, and ly courted at Rome as the eldest daughwhat savings he had to a small legac) startled Mark Lemon by suddenly lay- ter of the church, nothing more was
MEEKNESS.—It is better to yield a
left him by a relative, making a cap ing it before him and exclaiming; done for her honor. That on Roman
ital of no more than fifteen hundre "There! Read that, There is no Catholic principles she must have been little, than quarrel a great deal. The
dollars, and with this he opened a re writing against such power as this—no the specii
special emissary either of heaven habit of standing up, as they call it, for
their (little) rights, is one of the most
tail dry goods store on Broadway, nea one has a chance. Read the descrip- or hell,
iell, ccan hardly admit of question; disagreeable things in the world. Life
Chambers street. The old store, it
and
the
latter
view,
which
is
preserved
tion of young Paul's death; it is unsaid, was only twenty-two feet wide bj surpassed, it is stupendous! " Douglas in Shakspeare, was probably the cur- is too short for the perpetual bickertwenty feet deep. From this insignifi Jerrold used to say: " I have known rent one in this country at the time ing which attend such dispositions; and
cant beginning sprang Mr. Stewart' Thackeray eighteen years, and don't and for long afterwards. Meanwhile, unless a very momentous affair indeed,
colosssal fortune and the massiv know him yet."—Joseph Hatton.
to doubt the sincerity of her own be- where other people's claims and interstructures in which his great busines
lief in her miraculous powers would be ests are involved, it is a question if it is
not wiser, happier, and more prudent,
has been transacted during the late:
A MAN may take i cold bath and the shallowest of scepticisms.
to yield somewhat of our precious
years of his life. The iron building exercise with dumb-bells every mornQUEER LEATHER.—A New York rights than to squabble . to maintain
which he has devoted to the retail ing, but he won't "whoop-la" much
branch of his trade occupies the entire around a woman who parts her hair at paper says a manufacturer of boots and them. True wisdom isfirstpure, then
shoes on Broadway, New York, is now peaceable and gentle.
square bounded by Broadway, Fourth the side.
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mark the sacred precincts wherein this agreement is more specious than tions and accountability or responsilie the vestiges of what might have profound for one of the best evidences bility, or, in other words, from the
Sleekly Beso^d of %w&\ tmi been. In these solemn shades we of its adabtability to satisfy the cra- first is derived sense-consciousness,
fus^ent Bvente.
sometimes catch the echo of the foot- vings of our being, is that its mean- and from the second seZf-conscioussteps of God, seemingly loth to leave ing is absorbed by each one accor- ness. Without entering upon a
S'RKE, FRANK, AND FEARLESS.
entirely the place where once they ding to the measure of his receptiv- lengthy discussion as to Wherein
were hailed with delight but now are ity and contents them all alik'j. brutes, evidently possessing the power
Published EVERY "WEDNESDAY by recognized with fear and trembling. We therefore seek for the cause of to decide upon comparison and to
W M . M. HAKLOW.
Lurking within the portals of this failure in philosophy to ascertain the exert memory, differ from man, and
F. 0. BAKS-WD, Associate Editor.
mysterious region is the same Al- true account of man, in its neglect of the apparently narrow dividing line
mighty Spirit which, in the begining the teachings of Holy Writ and it which separates between instinct and
brooded over chaos and transformed will be our endeavor to set iorth reason; we may confidently claim
OUR 'i.'iT's.Ms.—One Dollar and a half (1 50)
it into order and beauty, and now what we regard as the true psycho- that in knowledge of personal idena Year, stricUy in advance.
seeks to re-cast in the same mould lagical description of man's complete tity and the general operations of
ADVEF,TISTN3—10 Cents per nonpareil line
the intuitive faculty, man is their suten lines to -tha-inch. 'No percent to agents. opposing elements of our nature, being.
that they may blend together in one The prevalent bivision of man into perior, though in regard to sense-conunruffled stream of harmony, whose body and soul has existed from the sciousness and animal life, the brute
-ttCTICE 1 § SRRSCRIRERS. unity
and purity shall wash away earliest times, and it has been sought is his equal. We conceive that the
Many subscriptions end the stains of'sin and division. Trans- to refer all phenomena to one or the true solution of psychological diffiwith this issue and many ient and fleeting though these glimps- other of them as their source. The culties, lies in the discovery of wherebe, yet they leave behind them effort to establish the natural immor- in man was made in the image of his
more have ended, during the aesyearning
for more light, and a conof the soul ha3 led its advo- Maker, and though to man alone of
last six weeks- Subscribers viction is felt that this is holy ground, tality
cates to leap the chasm between un- all creatures is it given to bear upon
whose time has ev&piredmay and the seeker shrinks back before satisfied cravings and their actual his uplifted countenance the seal of
expect their bills within a the grandeur of his own intentions. gratification in another life, and to his heavenly origin, yet it is clear
week- We will call and col- In all ages the same longings have base it upon its unrealized aspirations that in the respects we have enulect all local subscriptions- been experie need, and countless efforts in this life, and the lack of an adjust- merated man was not so made, behave been made to gratify them by ment of affairs which seems proper cause God is spirit and not an object
Please be ready- All others realization,
but 'failure' has been their •when reviewed in the light of our of sense. As regards his natural
will please remit- If this perpetual epitaph, and will bo until conceptions of natural equity. An- reason, he was not so made, because
paragrph is marked it ap- time shall be merged into eternity. alogies prove nothing posative, they it is the seat of all those passions
plies to youThe fathers of heathen philosophy oaly serve to obviate objections, and and desires which appertain to his
pierced as deeply into the arcana of hence it is not legitimate to base up- carnal nature which is "enmity aNEW ARRANGEMENT.
our complex being as any of their on them the truth or falsity of re- gainst God". Evidently then we
successors have, and though some vealed religion, but it is a great must ascend higher if we wish to
The subscribers of the University elaborations have been made, their weakening of the cause, and some of know the truth. There is a distincRecord will receive the UNIVERSITY origin can be traced back to these the positions held in consequence of tion to be made between the knowlsuch a process have led to rcuch edge derived from reflection upon
SEWS until their subscriptions to the noble pioneers; and no grand upheaval of thought has ever shattered the skepticism and indifference upon our own internal states and those
Connor expire. We trust that the foundations then laid. It may be what we regard a most essential and intuitions which find their birthplace
arrangement will prove satisfactory worth while to inquire into the cause vital matter. In short, satisfy a in the pure reason, and while, we canto all concerned.
of these repeated failures, and in so man that the Bible is the communi- not in act but only in thought, sever
The publication of the Record has doing we will have recourse to that cations to us of God's will and pur- the two, to say that this was all
poses respecting us, and the key- wherein man was made in the image
been indefinitely suspended. And great fountain of absolute truth,
which has poured forth its life-giv- stone of the arch of skepticism will of God, would be to assume the enwe hope that the correspondants and
ing waters, despite the maledictions of be displaced, and the entire structure tire question and bar the way ogain.it
contributors of our late cotempo- open enemies amd t i e assassin thrusts crumble into ruin. The progress of the discovery of the truth, as we
I'ary will continue their favors to of its secret foes. Like some mag- philosophy finally reached a point hold it. But even grant that in thi-J
nificent structure which defies alike where the doctrine of inate ideas or sublime exercise, the faculties of
the NEWS, •
the ravages of time and the vandal- intuitive perception of superstnuous man seem to be illuminated by a ray
In this issue our readers will find ism of men, the Bible has withstood truth by the pure reason, was firmly from the source of all light, and to
tke first half of an article on BIBLI- the assaults of an adverse criticism established thereby overthrowing the ascend into those high and lofty reabsolute skepticism of Hume and gions whither to soar might seem
CAL PSYCHOLOGY from the pen of one and the misinterpretation of its suphis school. This certainly WAS an like an effort to break down the barposed
adherents,
and
will
stand
of our most able alumni. Should not
advance in the right direction. The riers between the finite and the infithough
all
the
gibbering
ghosts
of
this example be followed by the rest
later Scotch philosophers, notably nite, yet this would prove no more
of our alumni. Let us hear from atheism, reeking with the corruption
Sir W. Hamilton in his philosophy than that God had so chosen to conof
their
own
fanaticism,
should
unite
them -the tidings of the battle upon
ofthe unconditioned, opened up a stitute man that all parts of his being
in
calling
it
false,
and
sneering
at
the serena of life.
sphere of speculation almost entirely were to work together in harmony
its belivers.
What has become of the committee
new,
which subsequently has, to and would not touch the question
"We have not the time to state here
.. appointed to raise funds to erect a
some
extent,
been developed by mod- ofthe possession by man of a faculty
the arguments for its truth and credsuitable monument to our late Proern
German
thinkers,
such as Schu- higher than any of those we have
ibility, nor is there need of so doing,
fessor,. .Bobt. Dabney, L L . D. Items
bert,
Olshausen
and
Delitzsch.
They enumerated.
because the ground has been already
of their, progress would be in order.
all
seem
to
be
reaching
forward
tocovered and no man need remain in
CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.
the dark on this subject. But wheth- wards a trichotomy in man, and
BIBLICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
er to the world at large, the Bible thereby to be approaching very nearA valuable block of marble, polbe supreme authority or not, certain- ly what we consider the true Bibli- ished and carved, was on a car in
Based upon T H E TRIPARTITE NA- ly a ckristian man needs no other cal psychology. So far as our mere
Rutland, Vt. ready for shipment to
TURE OF MAN, by Rev. J. B. Heard.
standard, and to him its utterances animal life is concerned, man is not Philadelphia for exhibition, when
To the student of the progress of come weighted with the presence of one whit superior to the brutes, ex- somebody ruined it by defacing it. A
philosophy one fact looms up before God, Mid fragrant with the odor of cept that his organism is more per- written warning to the company to
him clearly,, and that is, that through his sanctity. No argument is nec- fect and its functions more varied, employ more men at better wages
all the past, t i e mind? of man .has essary to prove to him that if within yet notwithstanding this, "dust he is was left by the miscreants.
sought to rend the barriers imposed its pages is to be found a psychology and unto dust he must return". This
Her name is Brown, sha lives in
upon it and tear either from nature of man, it is the only tiue one, and principle of life not only quickens
Worcester,
and has just completed,
man's
purely
animal
functions,
but
or itself ths mystery of its being. needs no sanction saveth declaration
for
the
Centennial
of course, what
also
those
faculties
ofthe
mind
by
Amid the clash of conflicting opin- "I Am" hath spoken it. But it may
she
calls
"her
eheff
doover". It i*
which
he
is
able
to
compare,
judge,
ions, the din and clamor of controver- be argued that the Bible is not a
reason
and
reflect
upon
the
material
a
picture
of
Hagar
and Ishmaei,
sy, there has ever been a reaching source whence we may expect to
derived
from
the
sources
of
knowlworked
on
canvass
with
woiste-i.
forward towards those things behind draw scientific truth, either as to
edge;
the
senses
and
the
pure
reason,
The
first
locomotive
in
China has
the veil, which stand shrouded the development of the cosmos or
the
former
giving
him
a
knowledge
made
a,
trial
trip
of
one
mile
on the
the
facts
of
man's
nature,
because
it
from our view, revealing themselve
of
the
external
universe,
and
the
tramway
near
Shanghai.
was
intended
to
be
a
guide
equally
only in fitful gleamings at times when
In Colorado county, Texas, the
by introspection, we have seemingly to the ignorant and the learned, the latter of our personal identity, our
approached the hidden recesses which humble beginner and the sage, but !substantial existence, moral percep- apples are now getting ripe.
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MayApril' continued.
Rain, fog and drizzle.
Base Ball Goods at Green's.

and sold at auction to the highest
SUNDRIES.
bidder. The money thus raised is
devoted to some special object and,
A popular city—Pittsbunr.
It
quite generally, the packages are
soots everybody.
distributed to the poor and needy.
Very odd — Boots are invaribly
We hear some rumor of a party of
soled before they are bought.
this kind. We predict success.

A mountain of superior white
chalk has been discovered, in Idaho,
and now, if a never-failing spring is
in close proximity, an enterprising
man might start a dairy there without investing in a single cow.

The mode of getting witnesses
Irony—To ask a hardware mer- against unlicensed liquor dealers in
'A MUTE
INGLORIOUS
chant the price of cast-steel soap.
Middletown, N. C , is to subpoena
will hive plenty of flowers.
MILTON."
supposed drinkers. Two constables
If the weather prjves propitious
An Irish editor congratulates himscoured the town, and, although
there will be another Second nine
Our path through this "weary self that half the lies told about him many were hid, fifty were caught.
match Saturday.
world" was lighted up the other day are not true.
Bret Harte's story of "The Fool
Canned Goods at Very Low prices by the glimpse of a "gem of purest
The most irredeemable bonds yet of Five Forks" has been translated
at Green's.
ray" hidden away in the recesses of known to the financial and moral
into Russian under the title of "The
Eumor says that one of the boys Mount Sewanee. Our reporter found world are vagabonds.
Foolski of Fiveoff Forkeviteh." An
is about t6 present a certain young as he passed along, the out-ourings
exchange thinks this must make BretThere
is
no
wild
beast
more
to
be
of a spirit, which only needs to be
f idy with a bill for twenty-odd visits.
off Harteski feeloff proudovitch.
dreaded
than
a
communicative
man
known, to take the world by storm,
As he neither cured nor killed we
Dr Benedikt of Vienna, who has
to eclipse the poet-heroes of ancient having nothing to communicate.
Scarcely think he should be paid.
just
concluded the examination of a
days and cast our modern masters of
There is abai'ber'sshop in Atlanta,
Remember your girl and get her the Muse into the shadow of eternal Ga., in which all the barbers ; r e number of brains taken from rabid
something sweet at Green's. She night.
dogs, is of the ophdon that the
young women.
will then smile on you.
poison
remains latent for some time
What accents will the human
The Rev. F. F. Rea of Durham, in the brain, and eventuall breaks
"VVe understand that the pleasure heart tried in the crucible of tortured
Conn., has been expelled by his Con- out in certain parts of it.
of the social season will Ire under affection not reach! To what high
gregational church for drunkeness.
the management of the Order of eminence will it not soar to write
Mike Fillion, a murderer under
Gownsmen, that is, so far as the the praises of its love!
A j'oung lady, when told to take sentence of death in North Platte,
students are concerned. Of course
The touching beauty and pathos exercise for her health, said she would Col., invited the Judge who visited
we look for a brilliant series of en- of the following lines are a proof of jump at an offer and run her ownhim in prison, to play a game of
tertainments.
the efficiencjT of the "divine passion" risk.
poker to decide whether he should
to
raise
one
above
the
trammels
and
He savs
Bjys, go to Green's for any of
A misbehaving woman was taken be hanged or pardoned.
laws
of
purely
mundane
existence.
he
will
dance
a
jig
on
the
scaffold
Pock and Snyder's goods. You will
from her house in Bradfordville, Ky.,
We
regret
that
an
unkind
fate
has
with
the
rope
around
his
neck.
find B. B. Shoes with plates, Stockby masked men, in the night, and
ings, Balls, Bats, Caps, etc. etc.,robbed us and posterity of the oth-severely whipped with beech switches
Tims talks an old farmer about
erwise immortal name of him who
there, cheap.
his
boys: From 16 to 20 they knew
The Sultan of Turkey was shocked
poised aloft on the wafting wings of
The Penny Reading last Friday ethereal fancy, and bathing in the the other morning upon calling the more than I did; at 25 they knew as
evening was a very pleasant affair. empyrean beauties of illimitable im- roll, to find thai his wife had been much, at 30 they wero willing to
hear what I had to say ; at 35 they
The damp and threatening weather magination, indited:
dead about a week.
asked
my advice; and I think when
deterred many from attending. A
"Louisa, dear Louisa
A grocer had a pound of sugar they get to be 40 thoj* will acknowlgoodly number were present howMy heart still beats for thee returned with a note stating "too edge that the old man aoes know1
ever, and were entertained with
The only girl I ever loved
much sand for tables use and not something.
Music, Readings, etc. Quite a sum
The belle of Flat Creek/'
enough for building purposes."
wa i realized for the object in view.
A swindler advertised in the Bos"Did you break that window?" ton newspapers that lie bad money
An >ther gathering of like character
Through the kindness of a friend "To be sure I did," replied Pat, "and to loan on bond and mortgage, and
is spoken of. Prompt notice and
further particulars will appear in unknown we have recoievd the fol- didn't you see me runnin' home after informed applicants that they must
lowing:
• *
the money to pay for it?"
the NEWS.
deposit a sum for searching the title
On Sunday April 9 th Bp. Green
Henry W. Raymond, son of the of their property. He secured a large
Wo regret to learn that our esteemheld an ordination in St. Andrew's
late Henry J. Raymond, has become amount of money in sums ranging
ed friend Mr. Milnor Jones leaves toChurch Jackson. Two were admita partner in a large wholesale and from five to twenty dollars, and then
morrow for South Carolina. Mr.
ted to the Diaconate, Mr. Van Winder
retail
book and stationary house in fled.
J ones leaves behind a great many
Shields from the University of the
Chicago.
friends at Sewanee, Moffat and Tracy
When the motion was made to
South, and Mr. W. P. Browne of the
City, where he has been laboring
call
Mrs. Belknap before the comA
man
who
had
been
sent
to
jail
Bp. Green Training School, Dry
faithfully for the past' two years, in
mittee,
one of the members significantin
Morgan
town,
N.
C
,
for
whipping
Grove. Mr. Shields is the son of the
the good cause.' It will be some time
ly
asked;
"Have any of you ever
his
wife,
broke
out
so
as
to
go
home
late Wm. B. Shields of the neighbefore his place will he again filled
borhood of Natchez, he thus repre- and shoot her. He is in jail again heard her when she gits a fair start?"
with one so energetic and earnest in
The mover quickry arose, with a
sents one of the oldest families iden- awaiting trial for murder.
furthering the work to which he has
very startled expression, stammered
tified with the growth of our Diocese.
Pelito, the Italian clown who died
devoted his life.
He was presented to the Bishop by suddenly while performing in Naples, something and finally withdrew the
At the Annual Election on Easter the Rector of St. Andrews, Rev. Dr. was refused a religious burial, it is motion.
Monday, for Vestrymen
of the Crane, Trustee of the University of reported, because he had "died in
Two young gentlemen were disParish of "St. Paul's on the moun- the South.
cussing whether or not etiquette
sin without confession."
tain," the following gen tlemen were
Mr. Browne was presented by his ! "Your dress," said a husband to demands that a young lady upon
duly elected; Gen. E. Kirby Smith, instructor Rev. W. K. Douglas, who
parting at the gate or door shall ask
his fashionable wife, "will never
Maj. George R. Fairbanks, J . A. also preached a sermon from the text,
the young man to call again. "CerMay hew, Esq., Maj. A. M. Ratledge, Acts vi, 5, ' ; They chose Stephen, a please the men." " I don't dress to tainly it is," urged one.
"Certainly
Capt. C. S. Dwight, Mr. R. J . Gil- man full of faith, and of tke Holy please men," was the reply, "but to it isn't" said the other. " I go to see
worry other women."
lespie, Mr. Frederick Johnson.
a young lady who knows what politeGhost."
At a meeting of the Vestry held
A dry goods merchant of Hartford ness requires, and she never asks me
The
interesting
services
were
atsubsequently, the following elections
is credited with this admirable reply to call again."
were made. G. R. Fairbanks, Senior tended by a very large congregation. to a question: "how he passed his
A case that puzzled a London
Warden, E. K. Smith, Junior War- The Bishop held Confirmation at
evenings," that "at night I store my
den. C. S. Dwight, Secretary and night, at which the Sacrament of
magistrate was that of a woman who
mind, and during the day I mind my
Treasurer.
Baptism was administered, the serhad assailed her husband with an
store."
vice on the Friday evening previous,
axe. If he sent her to prison, the
POUND PART IEg.
which had been appointed for that
In consequence of the bold advance husband would have to hire someThis variety of Charitalile Enter- purpose having bt-en prevented by of the Russinas into Chinese terri- body to care for her children while
tainment
is no'vy very much in the rain. A class of fifteen was tory, and the establishment of a set- she was incarcerated. If he fined
•; •
tlement on the right bank of the her the husband would have to pay
vogue in certain localities.
To a confirmed.
Rev. Mr. Shields has taken charge Amout in the province of Tsitsihar, the sum. If he put her under bonds
pound party every comer brings aof
the parish at Winona. The Rev.the Chinese Government h a s for- to keep the peace the husband would
pound—-of anything they choose.
Mr,
Browne will remain at Dry Grove bidden the natives trading with the be responsible. She was discharged,
These donations are made up into
with an admonition.
as
Assistant
to the Rector.
new comers.
packages as'near alike as possible,
To judge from the showers, we

jr.
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for the meat. The best meat for a
value of leached as compared with unDOMESTIC HINTS.
curry is cold poultry, duck or chicken;
leached ashes, practical cultivators say
TO CLEAN BLACK CASHMERE.
next to these fresh pork is best. Cut
Of the Several Materials of Soils—Silex that the influence of the two on land
and crops is about equal, the substracor Sand.
Wash in hot suds, with a little borax up the chicken, carefully separating
each joint, but not cutting the meat
The several substances entering into tion of the carbonate of potash, which in the water; rinse in bluing water— from
the bones, and put it into the
takes
place
in
leaching,
seeming
not
very
blue—and
iron
while
damp.
It
the composition of soils, which are apgravy; cover close and let it stand on
propriated by the growing plant, are to perceptibly reduce their fertilizing will look equal to new.
the back of the range to simmer1 a
BITING THE NAILS.
not all available as food for mankind value. This is probablytoobroad a
short time; let the rice be nicely boiled,
or animals, some of them contributing statement, the truth being that the
A simple remedy for biting the white and dry. Some persons dish
absence
or
presence
of
the
carbonats
only to the healthy growth of the
nails is quassia. Wet thefingersandthe curry into the middle of a platter
plant itself. Sand and clay, which does not influence growth in any rea- allow them to dry ; if tasted it will be and garnish with the rice. I prefer to
are indispensable to the formation of sonable proportion to what empirically a bitter reminder. I gave it a trial dish it in separate deep dishes for the
good soils, are representatives of this might be logically inferred. The and it was effectual.
convenience of keeping hot, which is
class. Sand silex, or silicia, exists in latest explanation of the beneficial efvery important. An excellent dish
PERU CUSTARD.
fects
of
gypsum
or
plaster,
is
that
is
a variety of forms, and under as many
Make a custard with one pint of for breakfast or dinner. Almost all
0
enables
or
helps
plants
to
first
decomdifferent name , besides ihe form in
cream, twTo eggs, one cup of sugar. gentlemen like it, and many ladies.
which it is commonly called sand; the pose and then absorb nitrogen, of Place it in a glass dish and lay sliced If you wish to use uncooked meat, fry
same chemical substance in other which atmospheric air, when pure, cake over it. Whip whites of eggs to it a light brown in the fat before addforms is known as flint, quartz rock or contains seventy-nine parts to twenty- a froth, stir in pulverized sugar, and ing the curry.
rock crystal, ealeedony, etc. These one parts of oxygen. All plants are spread over the cake; ornament with
specimens are found of various colors made up of oxygen, hydrogen, and colored sugar-sand. Or, instead of
EFFECT OF GOOD CULTURE.—A
and tints, which are each distinguised nitrogen, but plants can not assimilate, the whites of egrgs, stir powdered sugar vinedresser
had two daughters and a
take
up
or
feed
upon
them
in
any
eleby appropriate names, although the
into quince or apple jelly and spread vineyard. When his elder daughter
chemical constituents are essentially mentary state ; they must first be de- over the cake.
was married, he gave her a third of the
tlie same. So devoid of nutriment for composed. This is probably what
WHITE MOUNTAIN CAKE.
vine-yard for a portion, notwithstandplants is clear sand, in and of itself, gypsum does, and the reason why it
One pound of white sugar, one tea- ing wnich he had the same quantity as
that the desert is often referred to as a has little or no effect on non-nitrogenous
plants,
and
why,
when
used,
it
cup
of butter, one-half cupful of formerly. When his younger daughtype of sterility, or of utter barren' a n early sweet milk, the whites of ten eggs, one- ter was married he gave her half of
ness. Whatever grows on it must de- should always besown in
of growth, and during still, half teaspoonful of soda, one teaspoon- what remained ; still the produce of his
rive nearly all of its sustenance from
was not diminished. The result
the atmosphere, which, under favor- warm and foggy weather. Mr. ful of cream-tartar, three cups of flour. part
was
the
consequence of his bestowing
Dodge,
statistician
of
the
agricultural
Flavor
with
vanilla
or
almond.
Bake
able circumstances,
is
a sourceDof much
U
a
as
much
labor on the third part as he
in
jelly-cake
pans
with
icing
between.
oTthT n ourbhi^nt of °pknt 3r Sand | department has signified a valuable
had been accustomed to give the whole.
is extremely hard, and is not decom- fact as to the influence of the phos- Icing for the cake : one pound of fine
posed so as to be absorbed, or taken up phate fertilizers on the cotton croj). white sugar, the whites of three eggs.
A NEW book is entitled "Die Hauptby plants in theii growth, without the This year, these fertilizers having The flavor of a grated cocoanut is very stroemunger
der Literatur des Neunbeen
largely
used,
the
proportion
of
nice
in
it.
action of some alkali, which is often lint is quite unusually small compared
gehnter
Jahrhunderts."
This title will
APPLE TAPIOCA PUDDING.
naturally supplied. It is not effected with the seed. Now, "Vniile cotton lint
give you all the necessary time to get
by pure water, but water which holds is almost wholly non-nitrogenous, cotOne teacup tapioca, salt, one and a out of the back door while the agent is
any of the alkalies In solution slowly ton seed is largely so, which seems to half pints of water, let them soak two mentioning it.
decomposing it, changing it into a soft farther demonstrate as true what has hours; six apples—pare and take out
mats or even a solution, in which form been claimed for the phosphates in the cores; put them in a pudding dish, A Few Words to Feeble aud Delicate
Women.
it is readily assimilated by growing the matter of the cereals—that their add one teacup of water and bake on
E. V. PIERCE, M. D., of the World'su Displants. When potash or soda is used principal effect is to increase the the outside of the stove until the ap- Bypensary,
Buffalo, N. Y., Author of The
to effect this change, the product is quantity of gluten in the berry, make ples are tender, then fill the holes with People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
technically called a silicate of those it more plump, and at the same time sugar, in which grate nutmeg and etc., etc.
substances, and commonlv known as moie plenty, and likewise to increase lemon peel. Pour over the tapioca Knowing that your are subject to a great
of suffering, that delicacy on your
soluble glass. "When alone, sand is (he length and size of the ear. No and bake in the oven one hour. To amount
part has a strong tendency to prolong it, and
Hot affected by heat, but intimately doubt when the cotton plant was first be eaten with butter and sugar sauce. the longer it is neglected the more you have
to endure and the more difficult of cure your
combined infineparticles with potash, cultivated, the seed bore the same
COCOANUT CAKE.
case becomes, I, as a physician, who am daily
soda, lime, magnesia, or alumina, it relation to the lint or wings that the
Half a cup of butter, one cup of consulted by scores of your sex, desire to say
readily melts, and forms glass. While seed of the milkweed and the thistle cold water, three offlour,tour eggs, to you, that I am constantly meeting with those
it does not enter into the .composition do in the present uncultivated condi- and a measure each of acid soda; who have been treated for their ailments for
without being benefited in the least,
of those parts of plants which are use- tion—each to its seed; that is. the grate one cocoanut, saving out one- months
until they have become perfectly discouraged
ful as nutriment for animal*, it is cotton down floated the cotton seed in quarter of it dry to put upon the top and have almost made up their mind never
closely associated with them, as in the the air. But centuries of unscientific layer ; to the remainder add the whites to take another dose of medicine, or be torby any further treatment. They had
outer portions of the stalks of corn. cultivation have developed the one at of four eggs, beaten to a froth, and tured
rather die and have their sufferings ended
It is that which gives a cutting edge to the expense of the other ; so that now one cup of pulverized sugar; put the than to live and suffer as-they have. They
the blades of corn and some kinds of a large share of the fertilizing element cake into four flat pans, and as fast as say they are worn out by suffering, and are
made worse by treatment. Of any thing
grass. Without a supply of sand in necessary for the development of the |each layer is baked, take out and place only
more discouraging, we certainly cannot conthe soil of a field, the stalks of the plant is wasted on a comparatively ' one upon the other, spreading the co- ceive, and were there no more successful
mode of treating such difficulties than that,
grain grown thereon will lack the worthless part of it. How mineral coanut between.
the principles of which teach the reducing
strength and firmness which the glaz- manures, in the shape of old wood
and depleting of the vital forces of the sysTO REMOVE RUST FROM STEEL.
ing gives, and consequently it will ashes, applied to a corn crojj,
when the indications dictate a treatment
Dinner knives sometimes get rusty tem,
directly the reverse of the one adopted for
easily lodge, and the growth of the stimulate development of ear and size
and
may
be
brightened
by
covering
them,
their case would be deplorable indeed.
stalk, and the development of theof kernel, and dwarf stalk growth,
But, lady sufferers, there is a better and far
with
sweet
oil;
let
it
stand
forty-eight
and
how
stable
manure,
freshly
apgrain be thus retarded, so that the
more successful plan of treatment for you;
product will be much less valuable plied, makes a prodigious growth.of hours and rub with unslaked lime, or one more in harmony with the laws and reof your system. A harsh, irrithan if the proper proportions of sand stalk and leaf, at the expense of grain, powdered brick. A fine-grain red quirements
tating caustic treatment and strong medicines
had been in the soil, either naturally I had last season a fruitful and inter- brick, finely powdered, is good for pol- will never cure you. If you would use raor artificially applied. Soil may be so esting personal experience, which I ishing knives. Whiting is an excellent tional means, such as common-sense should
dictate to every intelligent lady, take such
constituted as to receive a greater ben- have not room for in this letter.— article for cleaning and polishing silver, medicines
as embody the very best invigo.
britannia, tin, etc., when properly
efit from the judicious application of Country Gentleman.
tonics and nervines, compounded with
used, making it look almost like new. rating
special reference to your delicate system.
sand than of the richest manures; and
They should first be rubbed with it Such a happy combination you willfindin
it is to be enabled to determine what
my Favorite Prescription, which has received
wet, then polished with dry.
element any given soil most needs to
the highest praise from thousands of your
EXPOSURES.—We are not alarmed
LEMON
SIRUP.
sex. Those languid, tiresome sensations,
havo at least a rudimentary knowledge or discouraged by the exposure of rascausing
you to feel scarcely able to be oil
Press your hand on the lemon, and
of> agricultural, chemistry. The best cality in high places and lowr, which
your feet or ascend a flight of stairs; that
materials that can be employed togreet our eyes in almost every morn- roil it back and forth briskly on the continual drain that is sapping from your syseffect the decomposition of sand in the ing's newspaper. These exposures are table to make it squeeze more easily; tem all your former elasticity, and driving
bloom from your cheeks; that continual
soil, and fit it for the use of plants, are the natural product of healthy reaction, then press the juice into a bowl or th3
strain upon your vital forces that renders you
tumbler—never
into
a
tin
;
strain
out
potash and soda; their product being the preliminary steps toward the nairritable and fretful,—may all be overcome
most readily and usefully appropriated tional cure. So long as fraud and pecu- all the seeds, as they give a bad taste. and subdued by a persevering use of that
remedy. Irregularities and obby growing plants,—Prairie Farmer. lation exist, the faster these exposures Remove all the pulp from the peels marvelous
structions to the proper working of your sysand
boil
in
water—a
pint
for
a
dozen
tem
are
relieved
by this mild and safe means,
come the better. Every exposure is a
while periodical pains, the existence of which
preacher of righteousness, an evangel of pulps—to extract the acid. A few is
Mineral Pertilizers.
a sure indicatian of serious disease tha*
minutes boilng is enough ; then strain
The attention which mineral ma- reform. The more dangerous rascality the water with the juice of the lemon, should not be neglected, readily yield to it,
and
if its use be kept up for a reasonable
nures or fertilizers are now. attracting, ami infidelity can be made to appear, put a pound of white sugar to a pint
of time, the special cause of these
and the questions and inquiries which the better for society. In any cutane- o! the juice; boil ten minutes, bottle length
pains is permanently removed. Further light
are so often made respecting them, ous disease, the more we see of it the it, and your lemonade is ready. Put on these subjects may be obtained from "The
their qualities, action, composition better. It is before it appears, or when a tablespoonful or twTo of this lemon People's Common Sense Medical Adviser."
which I have devoted a large space to the
and value, seems to me to be one ofit is sunk from the surface, that it is sirup in a glass of water, and you in
consideration of all forms of diseases pecuthe happiest signs of the times, since most dangerous to thj sources of life have a cooling, healthful drink.
liar to yc^ur sex. This work will be sent
(post-paid) to any address on receipt of $1.50.
it affords pretty good evidence that and the springs of cure.—Dr. J.G.
A DISH OF CURRY, EAST INDIA STYLE. My Favorite Prescription is sold by druggists.
our agriculture is about to assume a Holland.
Try out a large slice of fat salt
new phase, and to take a new deparChapped hands, face, pimples, ring
JOHN E. SHAW AN, a retired stock pork; take out the meat and add to worm,
ture, which promises to be in the right
saltrheum, and other c utaneous affecdirection. With a disposition to help broker of San Francisco, is on the the fat half a pint boiling water; stir tions cured and rough skin made soft and
the good work along, I take this hish road to the United States senate, in two tablespoonfuls of flour and one smoth, by using Juniper Tar Soap. Be careful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard
method of answering, as far as I may, having just completed a hundred of curry powder mixed together &
Co., New York, as there are many imitaOne or two of the many inquiries of thousand dollar stable. It is provided smoothly with a little cold water and tions made with common tar, all of which
salt; let it boil up once and it is ready are worthless.
correspondents. In regard to thewith statuary ami music boxes.
PLANTATION TOPICS.

THE

UNIVERSITY NE W S .

LIVER DISEASE and Indigestion prevail toagieater ex
tent than prubiibjy any other
malady, and relief is always
anxiously sought after. If
the Liver is Regulated in tin
action, health is almost invariably secured. Indigestion or want of action in the
Liver,cau-es Headache, Constipation. Jaundice, Pain in
__ the Shoulders, Cough, Dizzi, so
u a , bad taste in the mouth, bilioub
attacks, palpitation of the heart, depression of spir100,000 W i t n e s s e s
t>r the blues, and a hundred other symptoms.
will tesiify to the virtues of D E . TUTT'S Pills. its
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR is theb-st remWherever Chills and Fever, Bilious Diseases or Liv- edy that has fever oeen discovered for Lhepe ailments.
It
acts
mildly, effectually, and being a simple vegeer Affections prevail they have proven a great blesstable compound, can do no injury in any quantities
ing. Readers, a single trial will convince you that that it may be taken. It is harmless iu every way ;
it has been for forty years, and hundreds of the good
this is no catch-penny medicine.
and great from all parts of the country will vouch
for its virtues,viz.:
E>E". S e h e n e k ' s S t a n d a r d R e m e d i e s .
Hon. Alexander H Stephens, of Georgia.
The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs Bishop Pierce, of Georgia.
are SCHENCK'S PCLMOXIC SYRUP, SCHENCK'S SBA Jan. Gill Shorter, Ex-Governor o f Alabama..
Gen.John B.Gordon.
W E E D TONIC, and SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE FILLS,
R.L. Mott, of Oolumand, if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy
bus, Ga.
FOR THE
cure is effected.
are among the hunTo these three medicines Dr. J. H. Bchenek, of
dreds to whom we can
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
refer.
treatment of pulmonary diseases.
Price SI 00. By mail,
11.04.
The Palmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
Contains Full and Complete Information on every
Manufactured onlyby department of Lsidies' and Children's Dress, includthe lungs , nature throws it off by an easy expectoJ . H . ZeiMik & Co., ing Styles and Prices of Materials and Trimmings,
ration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
Philadelphia, Pa.
and just such information ae every Merchant, Milcough will throw it off, the patient has rest and the
liner, Dressmaker and Lady wants to know.
lungs begin to heal.
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Schecck's
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGG'STS.
Mandrake Pills and Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic must
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver.
Extract of a letter from HOD.
Schenck's Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
17 East I4tt* Street, Xew York.
Alexander H. Stephens, dated
all obstructions, relax the gal] bladder, the bile
starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved.
March S, 1872: " I occasionally
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
use, when my condition requires
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed,
it, Dr. Simmons' Liver Regulamixes with the food and prevents souring. It astor, with good effect. I t is mild,
sists the digestion by toning up the stomach to a
and suits me better than mo;e
healthy condition, so that the food and the Pulmonic Syrup will make good blood ; then the lungs heal,
active remedies."
and the patient will surely get well if care is taken
That have succeeded in standing the test of criticism
to prevent a fresh cold.
and become truly popular,
All who wish to .consult Dr. Schenck, either personally or by letter, can do so at his principal office,
A It E T H E
"
I
can
recommend
as
corner of Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,every
an efficacious remedy for
Monday.
disease of the Liver,
Schenck's medicines are sold by ail druggists
Heartburn, and Dyspepthroughout the country.
sia, Dr. Simmons' Liver
Regulator." — Lewis G.
E. J. HAST & CO., Nos. 73,75 and 77 Tchoupitoulas
Wunder, Chief Clerk
Street, New Orleans, Wholesale Agents.
Philadelphia Post Office.

I B E . DEMO REST'S

HONOLULU people say it rains nine
days in the week at Hilo, and thirteen
months in the year, and once in a great
while it rains into the bunghole of a
barrel faster than it can flow out at
both ends.

EXCELSIOR

CD.
612, 614, 618 & 618 N. MAIM ST.
MOa

MME. DEMOEEST'S

WHAT TO WEAR
SPRING A.D SUMMER OF 1876

Price 15 cts.. Post Free.

AN EFFICACIOUS REMEDY.

WHOLESALE EEiLEES IS

TIN-PLATE, WIBE,

Pictures Presented to the Subscribers

SI.WER
TIPPED
SHOES

Among the fine arts not lost is
the art of children making holes
in the toes of boots and shoesTime taken about ten days.
S U Y E B TIPS
_ire an excellent remedy never
I known to fail.

" T h e Old Oaken B u c k e t , "
" H o m e , Sweet H o m e , " "After tHe Storm,-*
a n d "f'aptive CliiSd."
These unequaled Pictures Uiz* of which are 17 by
inches) were originally sold at S15 each. A choice
HE subscribers are manufacturers and proprie- 26
cf these ie now offered as a premium to each $3 yearly
Durability and Pliability are
tors of Dr. K. W. Bead's Celebrated Asthma Re- subscriber to 5>en»orest:hs Stontnly Magazine,
both combined in the
lief, which is undoubtedly the best Asthma Remedy the largest and beet Magazine now published. If
yet discovered. Instant Relief is guaranteed or pur- the Uhromos are mounted on stretcher, tor framing,
chase price refunded. \Ve put up the medicine in • >0 cts. extra,which includes transportation. Address
Boots and Shoes ; one trial wil],
W. JK$KIlkON I>EMOKE**T,
boxes of three sizes, which retail for 25c, 50c. and
convince you; will not rip or leak.]
17 East 14th Street. PtewYorh.
SI, Persons remitting retail price will have the medAll bear the Patent Stamp.
icine promptly forwarded by mail post paid. Also
P r o f i t a b l e . P l e a s a n t work; hundreds now em- samples sent free to any who may desire. Prices
ployed; hundreds more wanted, M.N.Lovell,Erie,Pa. per doz., 81.75; S3 50 and $7.00; gross price, $18; $86;
72. Wholesale agents: John F. Henry, Curran &
VERT desirable SEW ARTICLES for Agents. Co., N. Y.; John I). Park & Sons. Cincinnati, Ohio ;
Mfr'd by G. J. Cape well & Co., Cheshire, Conn.
Richardson & Co., St. Louis, Mo.-, Lord, Smith &
Co., Chicago, 111.; G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston,
& month. Agents wanted. Excel. Mfg. Mass.: French, Richards & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
tlie C u r a t i v e p r o p e r t i e s o
H o t Sprinjfg, c a n ot>taii» '
Co., 151 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, ill. Address
EOIRIDGE, TTJLLER & CO.,
essin D B i l
Rome, N. Y.
REE Gift of a Piano for distributing our circulars.
Address U.S.PIANO CO., 810 Broadway,New York.

I CABLE
CABLE SCREW WIRE I SCREW
WIRE

—ASTHMA—

OOPPER.
Have always in Stock a complete
assortment of every class of
goods used or sold by

TIN AND STOVE DEALERS,

T

AKD ASS SOLE 1UHUPACTUE2SS OP THS

6

F

ANTED AGENTS. Sample and outfit free.
Betterchan Geld. A. COULTER & Co., Chicago

1H a day at home. Agerst' wanted. *9utnt•& terms
16 tree. Address TRUE & Co . Augusta, Maine.

Black Hills!

Book written by one who has been there. Now
T \ I V O K C E S legally and quietly obtained forin- ready. All about Black Hills, Gold Mining, How
JLJ* compatibility, etc.; residence unnecessary; fee af- to G-et There, &c. Full particulars. Sent by mail
ter decrte.A.OOOJttRlCU,P.O.Box 1037,Chiciigo. for 50 c e n t s . Address,
E. T. HUTCHINSON, Indianapolis, Ind.
WANT AGENTS to Bell Jewelry and Watches;
send stamp for catalogue, or 25 cts. for sample.
C. P. RICHARDS & CO., HallowelK Maino
BestFrefiicti B u r r stiff spinMontii.—Agents wanted. 24 best selling
dle under-mnners, cock hand
a i c U s in the wivrld. One sample free. AdJit if)Hartic
upper-runners, for F a r m o r
•
dress J A Y BKOVKON. Detroit, Mich.
m e r c h a n t Work. Super i o r Mill Stones of a l l
sizes, G e n u i n e Dutch Aiten-iennial Stationery Package contains 15 sheets pab e r Bolting Cloth, Mill
per, 15 envelopes, pen holder, pencil, measure and
P i c k s , Corn Shelters and
j'if-r.c- of jewelry. Single package 25 cts. Circular free.
Gleaners, Gearing, Shafting,
iMvxiGHT&Co,18Darer St.,Boston,Mass. Box2002
Pullies. Hangers, etc., all kinds
of Mill Machinery ana Millers'
,nd Morphine habit absolutely _ and
supplies. Send I'or Pamphlet.
speedily cured. Painless; no publicity.
Ktntutt Mall Comua«v,
Send stamp for particulars. 1)R, CAULBox 1430, Cincinnati, O
TON, 187 Washington St., Chicago, 111.

WE

PORTABLE

Speedily enred bv DK. BECK'S only known and
s>»re Remedy. SfO C H A B t l E lor treatment
until cured. Call on or address

Dr. J. 0. BEOS, 112 John St., Cincinnati, 0,

PORTABLE

e

$

L

SODA
FOUNTAINS.
$40. $50.
$75. $100.
C H E A P & DURABLE.
Will yield 400 per cent profit.

SHIPPED READY FOR USE.

Mm a so,

Send for Catalome. Addre3s the only Manufacturer*

lladison.
Ind.

PEB WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents,
Male and Female, in their own locality.
Terms and OUTFIT FREE. Address P.
0. VICKERY & CO., Augusta, Maine.
-A-Tt
TELWGB P
THE BEST OFFKB ever made to young
MEN and LADIES. Address, with stump,
SHKKMAN TEL. CO., OBEKL1N, 0.

CHICAGO
SCRAPER
AND

DITCHER

Guaranteed to do double the work
of common scrapers. Townships
can take them on trial. Price £15.
Send for Manual of Road-Slaking
and ditching,free. Address Chicago Scraper & Ditcher Co.,Chicago.
AnU

$40 TO $60 A WEEK Expenses
Or glOO forfeited. All the new and standard Nov-

$5.00 TO $10.00 A D A I
r~ made at home, by male or fe*
male agents, selling the IK'
B F IF
KEE
KUTOLEBS,
VAJA^KVB
K
, for
fo
C l Fires
Fi
i t h t shav
h
I Kindling Wood or Coal
without
ings or paper. Twenty fireB made at the
cost of one cent. Nothing so good for exterminating worms or caterpillars from
fruit trees. Forty diplomas awarded by
' State and Counties. Sole control of a town
Sor county to one agent. Samples mailed
I for 60 cents. Address* K. P. SMITH, Cor.
BElm and Pearl Streets, New Albany, Ind.

R; CHILDREN TEETHSI7G.
FOB SALE BY ALL 0BUGGISTS.

ljST
AND POAM
Sight-seeing, Fun and Bp Adventure

D

1

on FOUR

CONTINENTS

AND •

FAMOUS WHEREVER USED OR KNOWN
FOR ECONOMY IN PRICE,
SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION,
QUICK & UNIFORM BAKING,
AND PERFECT OPERATION.

Orders from the trade respectfully
solicited, guaranteeing

FIEST-CLASS GOODS,
CAEEPUL PACKING,
PEOMPT SHIPMENTS, AOT
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
SEND FOR NEW LISTS.
ADDRESS .

KXOKLSIOR
ST. LOUIS, MO.
ANB BY

MANY SEAS

Mysteries of the Orient. 220 Engravings.
Bright, witty, entertaining. The most attractive'
book out. In every respect first-rate, ltsel K rapidly,
pays splendidly. A g e n t s w a n t e d . Write at once
foj-dcscriptivecirculiLTsaiid terms to ANCHOR PUBLISHING CO., 520 Pine street, St. Louis, JMo.

s, BUTTORFF*C«K,
NASHVILLE, TESN

E. VR41JHARTA CO.,
MEMPHIS, TEXN

Long Eaago Breech Loadicg Practice
elties, Chroinos, etc. Yaln:tblo sampler free with
Circulars.
K. li. FLETCHER
Pistol and Targets. Carries a % in.
111 Chambers Street, Sew Yarfc.
"ball with, accuracy SO feet, without
A magnificent picture 14x19 inches in size. I t
powder or percussion. Brass barHABi'l CURED AT B.OM-K. hetmuchingly portrays the last moments of the great
rel, hiir trigger. Tor salefcjdealers. By mail, free
l O f t O C t E t S * V ] ' '[ "VI !'Ji] TL .i l i t ? - , i T i T l ' l l TTlikGll
l i k l G l l ff
or
t&IK^^
publicity. Time short. 'ierms mod- statesman with, family and friends grouped around
him.
One
copy
sent
by
mail
on
a
roller,post-paid,on
practice
inucor*. riiii'. f• :• ?j !.rtin.r out of doors
erate. 1,000 testimonials. 6th ycai re-vipt of 2r> cents, or 3 for 50 cents. Adiress .loiin
t of doo
of unparalleled success. Describe B u r r o w «!fe Co.,Publishers, Bristol.Teim. AGEXTS
A. A. GRAHAM, 07 Liberty Street, Ne
disease. Address DR. F. E. MARSH, Quincy. Midi WANTED everywhere to sell our Cheap Pictures,
Chromos, &c. No money required until goeds are
AGENTS WANTED] Medals and Diplomas Awarded sold. Send stamp for catalogue and terms.
ier H o l m a n ' s
NEW
ft OTUBJ8 II The only sure remedy. Trial package
1SOO l l l n s t __
H d I nUlfl/ree. L SMITHKIGHT, Cleveland.O.
A. J. HOJLMLAN
930 AR(JH
Street,
Phila.
l u s t r a t i o n<fes .CO.,
Address
for ww
circulars.
OR New Illnstrated Price Lift of Gold Pens, Pen Holders,

THE DEATH-BED OF ASDREW J0BSS05.

RICE EIION. A- CO.,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

FOKES BEOS.,
LITTLE ilocK AND JIOT SPRINGS, ARK.

r

Gold Pens!

S i r * PICTORIAL BIBLES.

ANTED, AGENTS, in every town and county m
the United States, to sell the best paying article
ever introduced.
Every
Hoii'selceeper
w a n t s I t and will buy one. Send stamp far
circular and terms to
BROWN, KNECHT & KEMPF,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
*«> n S Y C H O M A N G l , o r S o u l C t m r m i n i c * "
X How either eex may fascinate and gain the love
and affection of any person they choose, instantly.
This
art rfll can poeseee, free, by mail, 2A cents ; toii{j;htr with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle,
Dreams, Hints to Ladies, &c. l,tmo,i«»O sold. A queer
book. Address T. Williams*Co.. Pub's,Philadelphia

I

AKI>S,—50 white or tinted Bristol, SO cts.; 50
Snowflak.es, Marble, Rep, or Damask,35 cts.; 50
C
Glass, 40 cts.; with your name beautifully printed on

them, and 66 samples ©f type, agents' price-list, etc.,
went by return mail on receipt, of price. Discount to
Clubs. Beetofwork. W. C. CANNON, 46 Kneeland
fcltreet. Boston, Befers to S. i l , PETTEJCGILL & Co.

O

My I l l u s t r a t e d F l o r a l Catalogue for 1 8 7 6
is now ready. Price 10 Cents, less than half the cost.
WILLIAM E. BOWI>ITCH,645 Warren St., Boston, Mass.
1

2-A-4-P-1

The Original Gift Book Enterprise, now in its 2^nd year. 13
distributing Silk Dresses, Gold
Watches, Hilver and tseiul
(.nicies of
to .every
purchaser of a boolt.
articles
ol all kinde, F R E E tc
,,
mts and
send I'oi'
for o;ir
our ciitaiogue
catitiogue and
am terri'd.
Wanted Agents
and otners
otijers to
to iend.

WM.JgVLIKT.i35 S c 5th St,,Philada.,PB t

un,Jdn,13,1818,

*The parties

9B0

ind stamp for particulai
_ ,ue St.!
JF.Wingate & Co,limited,69 Du;
iN.Y.'Onfeofthebestchancesforag'tEJ
•r offered.'- Chi.WeeMj/Inter-Oceanl

3poeeries ere tlie beet.*—"

Pen
Cases, Pencils, Tooth Picks, showing nearly one hundred
differentBtyles, eectfree of postage to any address. Our "J03"
Pens are especially adapted for fine writing. "We seed any of ihezrGoods by mail, to any address on receipt of price. Our Pens are
*11 w&rranted. the best quality and diamond pointed. Gold Per> •
repaired if sent by mail with 50c. an-.'. PtHiiKi erich. BAKNKS &•
BRO., Gold Pen Mater a. Main St., bet. 6th acid 7th. Louisville. K~

THE OHIOAGO LEDGER.

& BODLEY'S
AWARDED GRAND PREMIUM OF

$100 00 IN GOLD

At the last Cincinnati Industrie- Exposition, over
six exhibitors, in six dr.ys' practical tests, conouctec (77 L:.ree expoi-tc.
bei.d for circular eiv'.^g decanpiicKi and detaUs
o> i e •i&mciis tri^l.
'ILANK & B e i i l S ^
A.HONTH.—Agents wante&every where.
Business honorable iindfirst-class.Particnlara f-ent free. Address
WOKTH A ''().. St. Lonis. 3Io

A $3 Paper for $1.50.

It Is AS good n nd larger than the New York Ledger.
wencee
about
Fish 1. Serial
One year,
postage
paid,Story
for $1.60.
Always an
illustrated
Story.
A new
comSamples Mnt. Addra« THK LKDGER. Chic&co, 111

$5io

inrl a day at home. >ampiea worth 31 een
)i\3 fret;. STIKSON & Co., Portland, Maine

Your N a m e E l e g a n t l y Printj5t H r " ^ / D J. H. "RrFFORT>'s SONS, Boston, M.tsi
ed on 12 TRANSPARENT VISITING
CAKTIS, for25 Cents. £ach card contain
1 scene which is not visible until held towards tLe light
Nothing like them ever before'offered in America. Bi^ndircepSenfie vny yon wiv t h e advertisement
toents to Agents. NOVELTY PUIKTISG Co..Ashland, Mass- IBE tlsis
s>»p«r.
S. N. t . £5

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS.
TpVERYBODY BUT YOU
Goes to GREEN'S. You would
too,
if
you had any style about you.
THIS INSTITUTION for the educaSuch fine goods you never did see.
tion of
Lemons, Candied Fruits, Groceries,

TT>ICHARD

PERRY,

AT MOTNIHAN'S OLD STAND.

UND ALL DOT.
If you don't believe it, go and see figp-Any description of work done to
order. We only ask a trial. Give
his Cigars, Tobacco, and Smoking
us a call. Work Guaranteed.
Special Advantages are offered to those
Goods generally.
mh22tf
desiring to spend the Summer upon the
A TREMENDIOUS STOCK
mountain, and to pursue the F R E N C H or
. FISHER,
OF ALMOST
GERMAN Language, and Music, Vocal or
is situated on Sewanee Mountain, on the
Tenn. Coal & E. E. Co.'s Eoad, sev n miles
from the U N I V E R S I T Y OF THE SOUTH.

Instrumental
For further information, address,
m,

„ .

.

,

The Principals,

( M K S . M. L . Y E R G E R .

MOFFAT, TENN.

419tf
W. A. GIBSON.

C. S. DWIGHT.

W. A. GIBSON & Co.
Respectfully call the attention of
the citizens of Sewanee and vicinity
to their COMPLETE STOCK OF
DRY GOODS.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,
GARDEN IMPLEMENTS/
RAKES, HOES, ETC.
.. • fflso to the full assortment of
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
They keep everything that can be
called for in the line of
FANCY & FAMILY GROCERIES.
Blankets, Shawls, Men's and Boy's
Winter Boots are offered AT COST
for CASH.
.A full line of
SPRING GOODS
will be received in a few days.
With thanks for the liberal patronage hitherto extended them they
respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same.
mh8tf.
"OH0T0GRAPHS. •
C. S. JUDD

Will open a Gallery at Sewanee
about the middle of May, with facilities for the production of Superior
Portrait and Landscape

PHOTOGRAPHSRemember, and look out for
C. S. JUDD.
mh8tf.

One Dollar and fifty cents a Tear.

P

HELAN E£>USE
AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF THF SOUTH,

Is now open for the reception of
Visitors. The Proprietor hopes his
reputation as a landlord may bring
him a liberal share of public patronage. No pains will be spared to accommodate Guests.
Terms and further particulars will
be cheerfully furnished on application
to the proprietor,
'

R. S. STUART,
Sewanee, Tenn.
SEWANEE MABKET KATES.
EGGS—12$ cts,<$ doz.
BUTTER—15 to 30 cts.f ft.
CHICKENS— 1 40 to 3 00 ^ doz.
PORK—8 to 12$ •$ 1b.

The officers of the University are: Et.
Bev. W. M. Green, D. D., Bishop of Mississippi, Chancellor; Gen. J. Gorgas, ViceChancellor; Dr. H. M. Anderson, Treasurer . Col. T. F . Sevier, Proctor; Geo. E.
Fairbanks, M. A., Commissioner of Buildings and Lands..
The Lent Te-m will begin on the 16th of
March, 1876, and continue twenty weeks,
ene ding early in August. The Trinity
T rm, also twenty weeks, will end just before Christmas. The Vacation occurs in
winter, and is twelve weeks long.
The site of the University is in Franklin
county, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewanee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet'
above the sea. It comprises a domain of
about fifteen square miles. The access is
by the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
Mining Company, on which daily trains •
run to Cowan Station, nine miles distant.
where they connect with the trains of the
Nashville and Chattanooga Eailroad.

CABINET MAKEE,
Will
be
pleased to attend to your .FurniBase Balls,
ture. Eepairing, Varnishing, and BesatBats, Belts,
ng to order'
NEW WOEK OF ALL KINDS,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Toilet Articles in Variety
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short notice and in a workmanlike manner. Also
The following Schools have been organAT GREEN'S.
ized :
>
UNDEBTAKEB.
boys can get their
School of Engineering and Natura';Science—J. Gorgas, (West Point) Professor.
by getting an order from Dr. ANDERSchool of Ancient Languages—Caskis
SON, the Treasurer.
mhl5tf. NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD. Harrison, M. A., Protessor.
School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith,
(West Point) Professor.
T O S . F. BORK
JxOIES GOEDON BENNETT,
School of Metaphysics and English Literature—Eobert Dabney, A. M., Professor.
TIN & SHEET-IRON WOBKEE.
PROPRIETOR.
School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott.
CHAETEE OAK STOVES,
M, D., (Eesident Physician) Professor.
BROADWAY AND ANN STREET.
CASTINGS, KITCHEN
Shool of Modern Languages and LiteraLONDON OFFICE OF THE N E Wture—-Frank Sehaller, M. A., Professor.
FUENITUEE,
YOEK HEEALD—No. 46 FLEET
School of Moral Science—Eev. W. P.
Plain and Enameled Grates,
STEEET. PABIS O F F I C E DuBose, A. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) professor.
AVENUE DE L'OPEEA.
Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,
The Daily edition of the N E W YORK
Chimneys, Japanned Ware, HERALD is conceded to he the "Greatest » School of Mineralogy and Geology—J
Newspaper of the Age," both in point of B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.
AND
School of Political Econemy and Historj
circulation and popularity.
Weekly edition of the HERALD, as —Eobert Dabney, A. M.. Acting Professoi
A full and fresh stock of seasonable is Tee
evidenced by its large and constantly inSchool ot Commerce and Trade—T. F
creasing circulation, holds the same rank Sevier,
. House Furnishing Goods.
Acting Professor.
among the weekly newspapers of the
country.
OR SALE,
We are determined to spare neither
money nor labor in still turther improving UNIVEESITY GEAMMAE SCHOOL
our Weekly edition in all that is necessary
House and lot centrally located. to make up a great newspaper, worthy of
The instruction includes the usual
The house contains 14 rooms and is its world-wide reputation.
branches of English education, with Latin.
Each
number
of
the
Weekly
will
conespecially fitted for a Boarding House tain a select story and the latest news by Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F.
Sevier in charge,
or a Hotel. A well of fine water on telegraph from all parts of the world up to W. F. Grabau, Instructor in Music,
he
hour
of
publication.
the place.
Drawing, and Penmanship.
WEEKLY HEEALD.
C. M. Beckwith, A. B., \ Tiu .orB
Would exchange for a farm. Terras
I. D. Seabrook, B, A., } " EVEKY THURSDAY MORNING
TERMS—Payable, if possible, in -advance
low. Inquire of
By Fast Mails.
for each term.
POSTAGE
FEEE.
W. A. GIBSON.
Matriculation (paid only once)
iJ>10 0€
One Copy, one year
$2
Lent Term, Trinity Term.
Twocopies, one year
3 Board, tuition, washing,
Four copies, one year
5
mending, and lights | 1 5 5 00
§155 00
iSKfIII1IIW,
Anv larger number at $1'.25 per copy.
Surgeon's Fee,
5 00
5 0C
An extra number will be sent to every
T T T A D H A M ' S NEW SALOON
club of ten or more. Additions to clubs
received at club rates.
VV
is now open, where
HOT MINCE PIES

Subscribe for the UNIVERSITY NEWS

TTNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

THE EUROPEAN EDITION, every Wed-

nesday, at six cents per copy. §4 per anDEESS.
and various othrr nice things can be num to any part of Europe.
ADVERTISEMENTS, to a limited number,
had. He has also got on a very
will be inserted in the WEEKLY HERALD
The "Gownsman" of the University weai
heavy stock of FANCY GROCERIES, and the European Edition.
the scholastic cap and gown, costing about
which will be sold to suit the times,
VOLUNTAKY COEBESPONDENCE $16. Complete suits of cadet gray clo'.h
containing important news, solicited from made plain, are furnished at about §25.
A large stock of Cigars, and a bran any quarter of the world; if used will be Funds must be provided for this purpose.
liberally paid for.
g@*Ou» FOREIGN A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost of
new lot of
LE PREMIER DURHAM,
which will always be found here, as
he has made arrangements to that effect. Likewise, the only Genuine
"JOB" CIGARETTE PAPERS,
And many other things, too numerous to mention.
Give me a call, and see for yourselves.
mhl5tf
CHAS. H. WADHAM.
R. L. M. HALL,

Will open an office at Sewanee
about the first of May, with all the
latest improvements in dentistry,
CORN—60 cts. ^jj bus. delivered.
consisting of the S. S. White imCORN-MEAL—SO to 75 cts. ^ bus.
proved Dental Engine; improved
POBDBR—$2 00 to 2 50 for first-class %3
operating chair; instruments; ma100 bdls.
terial,
ect. in fine, fully prepared to
APPLES—good to choice scarce, would
do
the
best^of work, and at moderate
bring $1 10 to 1 25 f bus.
prices.
426tf,
BAGS—1, \\ to 2e. •$ ft. at this office.

CORRESPONDENTS AEE PARTICULARLY RE- books and other incidental expenses, to be
QUESTED TO SEAL ALL LETTERS AND renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them one pair of
PACKAGES SENT US.
NO NOTICE taken of anonymous cor- blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
respondence. We do not return rejected cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
towels, and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
communications.
strong shoes are required.
All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.
Parents and guardians are requested noi
THE DAILY HEEALD.
to withdraw pupils just preceeding the ex.
By Fast Mails.
animation ; no deduction for board will'be
POSTAGE FEEE. •
made in case of such withdrawal. The orPublished every day in the year. An- der for the withdrawal of a pupil must always be accompanied by funds to cover arnual subscription price, $12.
We publish no semi or tri- weekly ad- rearages. MonQy intended for the use of
pupils, as well as the regular Terni' fees.
ditions of the HERALD.
should be sent to Dr. H . M. Anderson,
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The post- •
office- is a money order office.
.•
NEWSDEALEES SUPPLIED
Neither clothing, nor spending money
By Fast Mails,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished
POSTAGE FEEB.
unless there is money on deposit over and
Daily Edition
Three cents per Copy above the Term Fee.
Tuition fee will be refunded in case of
Sunday Edition.;:
Four cents per Copy
Weekly Edition
Three cents per Copy death, or withdrawal through sickness.
Write the address on letters to the NEW- Payments are due on the first day^of each
YORK HERALD in a bold and legible hand Term. If funds are R-t then in hand. &
and give the name of each subscriber, of draft for the amount may be drawn on the
Post Office, County and State so plainly parent or guardian. Certificate of good
that no errors in mailing papers will be character from some responsible person 1is
necessary. Further information may b« i
liable to occur.
obtained by addressing the undersigned,
No deviation from the above rules.
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennesseo.
Address
NEW YOEK HEEALD,
J . GORGAS,
Vice-Chancellor.
Broadway & Ann Street, New York. 4285t.

